
The Summer Girl's Mornimg Dress

A. LISNER. Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M
B fl tt a B B

i©st Linen Suit:
Considerably Retter Than the Previous Best Here.

G STREET.

The convention taking place at Baltimore is attracting too many for that little city.and a vast armyhave to come over to Washington to sleep. While Baltimore is a busy little city, Washington, of course, is,
as the capital of the United States should be, the sightseeing city. The Greater Palais Royal, the corner of
G and nth streets, the center of Washington, nearest to leading public buildings and hotels, invites visitors
to all the advantages incident to Washington's newly greater department store.

Believing that the season's prize bargains.at
$10.arrived here this morning, the invitation to in- §
spect them is rushed into this Evenings Star. Their |best feature.the classic lines and fit.cannot be ex- 1 ''

J . j rpi . 1 . . s £5 WpwwmmP#pressed in words. 1 he man tailoring.it, too, is inex- g
pressibly superior. No tawdry trimmings.this news Jwill be a great relief to many. One-piece and pure $linen, they will fit without alterations being needed |and wash as good as new. WTiite and in warranted 5?
fast colors, such as pink, light blue, Copenhagen, tan, fviolet, brown and old rose. Some entirely plain, with Jself collars and cuffs. Some with neat lingerie collars |
and cuffs, cluny lace trimmed^ Some with eyelet em- |broidery collar and cuffs. Some with hand-embroid-
ered collar and cuffs. All sizes.

New Waists, $11, $2 and $5
Thousands of Them Are Added to Stock.

Souvenirs, 25c
Metal Ash Trays, Mirrors,

Watch Fobs. Paper Weights,
Powder Boxes. Cigar Cutters.
Napkin RingB, etc. Each
with view of Wash-'
Ington
More elaborate piece s.

Safety Match Cases, Belt
Buckles, Pipes. Loving Cups.Shoehorns, Paper C urt e r s,
Powder Leaf Books,
etc

Sterling Silver, $1.00.

The spoon pictured is but one of many. Others are here,
containing seven views of Washington.and only $1.00. These
and a thousand and one other appropriate articles will be found
in Washington's "Tiffany Room," first floor, northeast section.

Souvenirs, 10c
Washington 8ouvenlr Books,

containing 50 views.
Post Card Folders, 22 views

In colors. 2c stamp for mail¬
ing.
Gauze Fans, tinted In patri¬

otic colors, with Ave views of
Washington.
There are a hundred and one

other Souvenirs that can be
carried in the pocket at 10c
for choice.
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98c
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$4.75.Reliable Watches.98c.
The "Telefame" is one of the best known watches in the

country, standard at $10.00. The "Exka" is the best possiblewatch at the least possible cost. Here at following special sale
prices:

$4.75
The "T e 1 e f a m e"

Watch.We guarantee
the gold-filled cases

for ten years. The
works we shall keep
in repair for one year,
including one clean¬
ing at the end of the
year. Styles for men

and boys, women and
girls.

3>:
s Prepare for "The Fourth, 99
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The summer girl is so

lovable.because of her
daintiness. In the home
she is as sweet as can be
.in her simple dress of
wash material. The usual
cost is $i and up.

88c Here
Tomorrow the Day."
Choice of Batiste and

Lawn Dresses, some with
piping, some with borders.
Some with Dutch necks;
all with three-quarter
sleeves. All sizes from 34
to 46.

Genuine Silk Petticoats,
.The value is not represented in the price.

11c » 1- ' C. » ,H M. .f* Ifc " «* »»iMftf

$1.79
The Summer Girl's lingerie is more expensive than her

5

The "Exka" Watch
.each one is thor¬
oughly tested and
regulated for six days
before leaving the
factory. Bach is full
stem wind and stem
set, each guaranteed
for one year. The
cases are snap-back
and dustproof.
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The porch party is a joyous affair that's getting popular in ^ dress.very often. Shell welcome you at breakfast in a house
n & dress bought here at 88c.but she's likely to be wearing an ex-Washington.why not a porch party for the Fourth. Then^. pensjve silk petticoat. Perhaps she'll see this

there's the day's outing! In either event you need the following: her only $1.79.
wearing

-and the cost to

3c
3C

i
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InJ5ta|ione^
for Crepe Paper Lunch Sets,
in patriotic red, white and

blue designs. 12 napkins, 12 doilies
and 6 plates, all for 25c.

fldfV* *or Blx Paper Flags, 2x4ii inches. Only 5c for Silk
Flags 5x7 inches.

HtfV* *or Paper Garlands
and Festoons, 10 feet long.

Artistic and patriotic creations.

7c for lO'-foot roll of Crepe Paper,
red, white anfl blue. I

%
for, 10-foot roll of Crepe
Paper, with designs Showing >"<11Be

flag, eagle and shield.

dozen for Crepe Paper Nap-
kins;-patriotic designs and fast

colors.

The New Men's Wear Shop;
G Street.Two Doors East of nth.

l| 4* each or 10c dozen for
11 ** Cards for "the Fourth."

Post
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double duty.and so shall yours. And |Our dollars did
there's the further satisfaction of greatly increased variety. IWhether tailored or lingerie, of voile, marquisette or silk, whethertrimmed sparingly or with elaboration, you'll find the greatesti| variety and the best values of the season. The smaller lots onfirst floor tables; the vast quantities in department proper, onthird floor.

$6.50 White Skirts at

Again man tailoring assures lastingly classic lines. Slip m- |to one of these skirts.and glance in the mirrors here that show ^
you from all points of view. Let your own eyes be the judge, fChoirs nf Piniie Rpdfnrrl fY»rH anA n .

. v

Clocks.in Parisian Ivory Cases, with Your Initial in Colors.$1
.These Clocks Are Useful and Dainty Ornaments.for Sale in Washington Only at the Palais Royal.

The Greater Palais Royal is, and will be, headquarters for articles of Parisian Ivory, because of contracts made in advance of
the late great demand. Toilet Sets are here, and can be bought complete or separately, and added to, as desired. In pink and blue,
as well as white, they create beautiful furnishings for the guestroom, dressers and dressing tables. Light in weight, easily cleaned,
and hygienic, Parisian Ivory is also ideal as traveling requisites.

A grand exposition and sale tomorrow, on first floor, in department for Toilet Articles.

3S

Abridged List of Parisian Ivory Articles in Stock Here.

Choice of Pique, Bedford Cord and Pique. Yes.White Skirts
are here for as little as $1.00 and superior at the price. Learn
that the more expensive will prove the best bargains.

Semi-Made Dresses,
.The Values Are $10 and Up.

I
I

Hairbrushes 60c to $5.00
Dressing Combs... 25c to 89c
Hand Mirrors 98c to $#>.49
Brush and Comb Trays.. .$1.25 to $2.39
Complexion Brushes 89c
Absorbent Cotton Holders $1.25
Cold Cream Jars 35c to 75c
Powder Boxes 42c to $3.98
Perfume Bottles and
Holders $1.69 to $6.98

Rouge Jars 36c to 75c
Salve Stick Boxes 25c
Hair Receivers... 50c to $1.09
Hair Pin Boxes $1.25 to $2.30

Hair Pin Receivers 35c to 69c
Manicure Sets $1.50 to $3.98
Nail Brushes 50c to $1.39

Files 25c to 50c
Cuticle Knives 25c to 50c
Nail Polishers..'. 50c to $1.50
Manicure Trays 39o to 59c
Button Hooks 25c to 50c
Shoe Horns 25c to 75c
Bath Puff Boxes $1.25 to $3.98
Bathtub Soap Trays 50c
Talcum Powder Shakers 59c
Soap Boxes 25c to 69c
Hat Brushes 75c to $1.29
Bonnet Brushes 75c to $1.29

Cloth Brushes $1.29 to $3.50
Stocking Darners.... 25c
G-love Menders 19c
Jewel Boxes >1.25 to $2.39
Pin Cushions 98c to $1.50
Pin Trays ,39c to 59c
Desk Sets, complete $10.00
Stamp Boxes 75c
Picture Frames $2.00 to $4.50
Bouquet Holders 75c to $2.39
Razor Sets, complete $5.00
Lather Brush and Case $1.50
Shavinj? Mirrors 69c to 76c
Toothbrush Holders.39c to 59c
Toothbrush Racks......... 76c

Tooth Powder Boxes 50c to 59c
Baby RatUes. ......35e to 59c
Infants' Brushes .... 42c
Infants' Combs .15c
Powder Boxes 40c to $1.25
Soap Boxes 29c to 69c
Infants' Toilet Set Trays 59c to 69c
Military Brush Sets $3.00 to $4.98
Watch Stands $1.69
Glove Stretchers $1.25
Work Baskets 59c to $1.50
Whisk Brooms 75c to $1.69
Ink Wells, combination $6.00
Shoe Horn and Hook 69c
Hat Pin Holders Toe to $2.39

Note the embroidery work on these dresses.they are for
sale in the embroidery department, first floor, near G street door.

s
Clip and Present the Coupon Below.and Profit by the Complementary Prices.

50 CARDS FROM PLATE, 2 U C PLATE AND yo CARDS, 43c
Ask for the certificate, which is equivalent to the insurance of your card plate. Note the number.and that with it cards can be

ordered at any time, anywhere.
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Athletic Union
Suits, sleeveless
and knee length,
are now being
worn by the ma¬

jority of men.

The new Men's
Wear Shop Is
saving Its pat¬
rons 15c per suit.

(T

$6.50 Robes.
Why not a Silk

and Linen Bath
Robe.when $1.50
less than the
usual price is '

asked? Worth
having. The .

mixture of erilk
and linen as-

'

sures greatest t
durability.

J
25c Socks, 2 Pairs for 25c

If You Select Them From "Broken" Lots.

They are the light-weight Lisle Half Hose, strengthened,
with reinforced heels and toes.

A. LISNER. Phone Main 4340. STREET.

FATE OF THE CAT ORDER
SOON TO BE DECIDED

Enforcement of the Regulation
Depends Upon Commis- .

sioner Johnston.

With the return to Washington tonight
of District Commissioner John A. John¬
ston, member o£ the Washington Cat
Club, and others who are opposed to the,
recent regulation adopted by the Com-!
missioners for the impounding of stray
cats, may expect to learn shortly whether
there is any likelihood of the regulation
being modified.
District officials in touch with the situ¬

ation believe the ordnance will not be
changed. It was on recommendation of
Commissioner Johnston that it was
enacted. The other Commissioners have
refused to interfere in the matter, not¬
withstanding scores of protests have been
received, as the pou"nd is controlled by
the health department, which is under the
special supervision of Commissioner
Johnston.

Await His Reoomxnendation.
If that official, after reading the pro¬

tests that have been piling on his desk
during his absence, should decide that
the regulation is unduly severe, it is more
than probab e that any recommendation
he might make for modifying it would
meet with the approval of the other
Commissioners. But as he recommended
the law after receiving a report from the
health office to the effect that rabies
among District cats Is on the increase. it
is believed to be extremely improbable
that he will be in favor of modifying
the regulation.for the present, at least.
Enforcement of the regulation is caus¬

ing District Health Officer William C.
Woodward no little concern. So far, it
may be stated, no plan for catching the
felines ha* been devised. The sugges¬
tion that traps be used has been con¬
sidered by the health rvffice?, but, as
yet. Dr. Woodward has not been able
to figure out where the money for the
purchase of the traps w«uid come from.

Seduction of Force Probable.
Five laborers are employed at the

pound, but the neiw appropriation bill
prorWs $1,000 less than the current law
lor their salaries, and. unless they are
willing to accept reduced wages, the
number of assistants may haVfe to be
diminished. In the latter event, the prob¬
lem of catching cats woAla become that
much more difficult of solutton. It is
believed that enforcement of the cat reg¬
ulation will result in making less thorough
the work of impounding stray dogs.

AETIST WEDS HIS NUKSE.
F. E. Elwell, the Sculptor, Marries

Miss Anna Benjamin.
j liiTtWfcilL CITY, N. J., June 85..An -

jiounceme^t of the marriage today of
Frank Edwin Elwell, the sculptor, to
Miss Anna Benjamin of New Brunswick.
N. 8., came as a surprise to the as-
tlafs friends. Mr. Elwell was badly in¬
jured in a fall about six months ago
and Miss Benjamin, a trained nurse, was
hired to care for him. The pair will
.pend their honeymoon in Canada and
Nova Scotia.
Mr. Elwell'® first wife obtained a di¬

vorce last year on the ground of de-
% pert!on.

It mjctters little what it Is that you
want.whether a situation or a servant
.a want ad In The Star will reach the
person who will fill your need.

POLICE ARBEST BALTIMOEEAN.
T. L. Higdon Charged With StealingBills From Window Cleaning Co.
Thomas L. Higdon, who says his homeis at 4Ji East Lanvale street, Balti¬

more, is detained at the first precinct on
a charge preferred by R. I* Thomas.
Thomas, who conducts a window-clean¬

ing establishment at 518 IOth street north¬
west, says that Higdon this morning en¬
tered his place, and, seizing a book
containing a number of bills for work
done by the establishment, attempted to
make his escape.
As Higdon fled from the place. Thomas

says, he shoved Miss Dillie T. Billings of
226 E street northwest out of the way,the y^ing woman having attempted to
stop Higdon.
Thomas pursued Higdon to a saloon In

E street, where the man was captured.
Higdon told the pojice that he has been

In Washington for some timet and that
he owes a board bill at 421 6th street
northwest. He wanted to get "hack to his
home in Baltimore and had only 10 cents.
He said he expected to be able to raise
at least 75 cents on the contents of the
bill book. Higdon said he had never been
in trouble before. His father, he said, is
employed in the shops of the Uivted Rail¬
ways Company at Baltimore. When ar¬
rested Higdon was wearing a badge of
the Indiana democratic delegation to the
Baltimore convention. He will be tried
In the Police Court tomorrow morning.

Alleged White Slaver Held.
William C. Drury was today held to

await the action of the grand jury. Judge
Mullowny, In Police Court, fixing the
amount of his bond at $2,000. Drury is
charged with a violation of the so-called
"white slave" law, the allegation being
made that he compelled his ^ife. Mary
Drury. to enter a resort in the southeast
part of the city, and forced her, against
jher will, to remain in the house.

Consul General Gaffney Here.
St. John Gaffney, United States consul

general at Dresden, is in this city, stop¬
ping at the New WiLlard Hotel.

NEGRO WOMAN LYNCHED
Slayer of Planter's Wife Taken
From Officers by Georgia

Mob and Hanged.
ATLANTA, Ga., June 25..Ann Ponton,

the npgro woman who stabbed and killed
Mrs. R. E Jordan, wife of a prominent
planter at Pinehurst, Ga., yesterday aft¬
ernoon, and who later was taken from
officers at Cordele by a mob, was lynched
early this morning, according to a long
distance telephone message to a local
newspaper.
After taking the woman from the offi¬

cers members of the mob put her in an
automobile and set out for Pinehurst.
Reaching there, according to the message,
the woman was hanged on a tree.
Details of the lynching are lacking. It

is known, however, that the woman was
hanged by a small crowd which followed
the sheriff in automobiles after he had
thwarted it at the scene of the murder.
Mrs. Jordan, the vIctlXQ of the enraged

negress, was attacked when she had com¬
plained of the latter" s work.

News Briefs.
Port Deposit, Md..The southbound fast

train on the Pennsylvania railroad reach¬
ing Perryville at 2:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, killed a well dressed man just
north of that point. The man was walk¬
ing on the tracks and paid apparently no
heed to the engineer's emergency whis¬
tling. His body was taken in charge bythe railroad officials. Identification was
not made.
Frederick. Md..rians for the ob¬

servance of the Fourth of July In a safe
and sane manner, as outlined by the
safe and sane committee of one hun¬
dred. seem to be taking good foothold
in this city, and the indications are
that the Fourth of this year will be
observed with less noise and dangerthan for many years.

WHOLESALE MARKET REPORT.

Quotations given below are for large
lots. Jobbers' prices are higher.
EGGS.Nearby fresh Virginia, 20a21;

West Virginia and southwest Virginia
20; Tennessee, 20.
BUTTER.Elgin fancy, per lb., 2fta2RV6;

western, firsts, 26%a27%; seconds, 25%a26;
store, packed, 19a20.
CHEESE.New York state factory, new,

ia
POULTRY.Hens, per R>., 15; roost¬

ers, per lb., 9; turkeys, 13al5; chickens,
springers, 28a30.
DRESSED POULTRY.Hens, choice,

per lb., 16; roosters, per lb., 9al0; tilr-
keys, per lb., 14al5; young ducks, per lb.,
18a20; geese, per Fb., 8al0.
» VEGETABLES.Potatoes, old, per sack.
2.50a?.00; new, No. 1, per bbl., 3.00a3.50;
No. 2, per bbl., 1.2oal.75; corn (N. C.), per
crate, l.OOal.SO; yams, (N. C.), per
bbl., 3.00a4.00; onions. Texas, per crate,
1.25al.50; new cabbages, per crate, 75a
$1.00; eggplant, Florida, per crate,
2.00a3.00; lettuce, per bbl., 75al.50;
string beans, per basket, 1.00al.25, per
bbl., 2.00a3.00; squash, per crate,
75al.00; beats, per 100 bunches, 2.00a
3.00; kale, per bbl., 50al.00: spinach,
per bbl., 1.00a 1.25; tomatoes, Florida, per
crate, 1.00a2.50; asparagus, per doz., 1.50a
2.50; rhubarb, per 100 bunches, 1.00al.50;
cucumbers, North Carolina, 50al.25; peas,
per bbl., 5.00a6.00.
GREEN FRUITS.Apples, per box. 1.50a

3.25; nf»w, per bbl., 1.50a3.00; oranges,
California, per box, 3.75a4.25; Florida
oranges, 4.50a5.00; lemons, per box, 4.00a
4.50; grape fruit, per box, 5.00a6.00; pine¬
apple, 2.25a3.10; cantaloupes, per crate,2.00a3.00; cherries, per qt., 6al5; peaches,
per crate, 1.50a3.00; huckleberries, per qt.
0al2%; blackberries, 7a.l2^,; plums, per qt.,
Sa8.
HAY AND STRAW.Hay. western.

No. 1. 20.50a27.50; No. 2, 25.00a26.00;
mixed hay, 22.00a24.00; straw. rye,
bale, 18.00al8.50; machine thrash. 14.00a
15.00; straw, wheat, per ton, 10.50all.00;
straw, oat, per ton, 13.00al4.00.
LIVE STOCK.Sheep, per lb., 3a5;

spring lambs, pei* lb., 8; calves, choice,
per lb., 8%; medium, per lb., 7a8.
WOOL AND HIDES-Wool. washad,

free of burrs, per lb., 33a35; wool, un¬
washed, per lb., 29; hides, dry, per lb.

15al6; green hides, lb.. 11; calfskin, green,
cach, 1.25al.50.
GRAIN.Wheat, per bu., 1.10al.l2;

corn, shelled, 90a93; ear, per bbl.,4.9«»a
5.06; oats, western white. No. 2. per bu.,
62a84; oats, mixed, per bu., 61a63; bran,
per ton, 29.00; middling, per ton, 32 00.
SEEDS.Red clover, per bu., 10.00a

11.00; alsike clover, per bu., 10.00all.00;
white clover, per bu., 15.00a20.00; crim¬
son clover, 5.75a6.00; timothy, per bu.t
5.50a6.50; blue grass, per bu., 3.25a3.00;
redtop grass, 13.50al7.00 per 100 lbs.; al¬
falfa, per bu., 7.50al0.00.

CITY OF MILFORD SOLD.

Vessel Purchased by Maryland
Steamboat Company.

The steamer City of Milford, belonging
to the Potomac and Chesapeake Steam¬
boat Company of this city, it is stated,
has been sold to the Maryland Steam¬
boat Company of Baltimore, which will
use her on a route between that port and
Chesapeake bay points. In order that
she might be inspected, the vessel did
not make her regular trip to the lower
river yesterday afternoon and the deal
for the purchase of the boat was con¬

cluded last night. She will be at once
turned over to her new owners and will
be taken to Baltimore to be made ready
for service on Chesapeake bay.
The Milford was purchased about three

years ago from Norfolk parties and has
been employed recently on the route be¬
tween this city and Nomini and Lower
. achodoc creeks. She is a steel hull
vessel of 264 gross tons' register and was
built in Milford, Del., for service on the
Delaware river in 1890.
The sale of the Milford will cause a

shift about of the P. & C. line steamers
on the Potomac. It Is stated tnat the
steamer Capital City will take the place
of the 'City of Milford on the route to the
lower river points and that the little
steamer Trenton will be withdrawn from
the Mattawoman creek route to take up
the longer route to upper Maehodoc creek.
The power boat Adelaide has been* se¬

cured for service between this city and
Mattawoman and Chicomuxen creek
points until the steamer Wakefield is
ready for service- The Trenton will then
take the upper river route.

Personal to River Men.
Capt. Ollie Crowder, master of the

Taylor tug Advance, owned in this
city, which is in service at Providence,
R I., was In Washington Sunday and
yesterday for a short visit to his fam¬
ily. Samuel Johnson, jr., assistant en¬
gineer of the Advance, was on a visit
to his family at Alexandria Sunday
and yesterday. Capt. Crowder and
Mr. Johnson left here for Providence
early this morning.
Capt. R. H. Bennett, tie and timber

expert of Leonardtown, Md., was yes¬
terday a visitor to the offices of the
railroad-tie^handllng firms on the river
front. He left for his home in the
steamer Three Rivers yesterday after¬
noon.
The condition of M. L. Clarke, who is

confined to his home by an attack of
typhoid fever, is reported to be un¬
changed. The attack is said to be a
slight one.
Capt. Ned Clary and Mrs. Clary are

on a cruise down the civer aboard his
power launch Dart. The pretty spots
alorffe the river are being visited. The
Dart will return to this city in the
latter part of this week.

Capital Sleuths in Baltimore.
Inspector Boardman, chief of detec¬

tives, and Detective G. E. Burlingame
of the local staff are attending the
democratic convention in Baltimore.
Detective Burlingame will remain there
for duty until the convention adjourns.

De Quincey's Youngest Daughter.
From ttw> Christian World.

It will probably surprise many to learn
that the youngest daughter of Thomas
De Quincey is still alive and living at
Kensington. She has been in compara¬
tively feeble -health for some time. In
addition to reminiscences of her father
and his eccentricities. Miss De Quincey,
now in her seventy-ninth year, has many
interesting recollections of the literary
"lights" and university men of note who
frequented her father's house in Edin¬
burgh during her girlhood in the earlier
years of the Victorian era.

"I'm having a frightful time with rheu¬
matism," complained Quackenbush. "I've
taken about eighteen barrels of medicine
this spring and it doesn't seem to do any
good. There are times when I get plumb
discouraged. The pain begins regularly
about 4 o'clock every afternoon and keeps
grinding away until midnight, and it's
just as though a buzz saw was cutting
my bones into stove lengths."
"Rheumatism is bad enough." said

Cllnkenfbeard, "but It isn't In the same

| class with asthma. You don't know what
trouble is until you get the asthma. I
have that disease so bad that when I
breathe I sound like a concertina. A
man with rheumatism can go to bed and
ibe comfortable, but when you have the
asthma as bad as H have it you've got to
sit up in a chair all night and hold your
head on with both hands. It makes me
tired to hear a man going around com¬

plaining of the rheumatism, which Is a
disease for kids and beneath the notice
of grownups."
"Well. Clinkenbeard, I think you're the

most unsatisfactory neighbor I ever saw.
I'd hate to have your small, mean spirit.
There's no pleasure whatever in coming
over in a neighborly way to tell you
about my sufferings. I have the most
celebrated case of rheumatism in this
state. The weekly paper has referred to
it editorially several times and a number
of our leading clergymen have spoken of
it from the pulpit. Wherever medical men
assemble the first thing they begin talk¬
ing about is my rheumatism. Just to be
friendly and accommodating, I thought
I would keep you posted on the progress
the disease is making, but every time I
come over here to tell you about it you
begin harping on that dinky ca.se of asth¬
ma of yours. I consider it insulting, to
say nothing of the base ingratitude you
display.
"Asthma is about the cheapest excuse

for a disease that was ever copyrighted.

The man who invented asthma and caHed
it a disease had no right to be at large."
"Now, see here, Quackenbush." retorted

Clinkenbeard. hotly, "I'm patient and
long suffering, and will put up with a
good deal for the sake of peace in th«
neighborhood, but if you come over hers
making fun of my asthma and trying to
clash it with j our jim crow rheumatism
there's going to be trouble. I've had the
asthma for twenty years and I'm on to
every curve of the disease and I know
that it's in a class by itself. Sometimes
I have it so bad that drawing my breath
is like drawing a cord, and I've known
forty or fifty people to stand In my front
yard for hours together just to hear ma
breathe. The New York Medical Journal
devoted a whole page, with colored plates
and half-tone engravings, to a description
of my disease, and the editor printed an
article saying that I had all of them
skinned when it came to downright suf¬
fering. Why. sir, my asthma is a house¬
hold word all over this country, and It
makes me wear}- to see a man standing
around lioosting his plcayunlsh rheuma¬
tism."
"I've met some contrary-, faat headed

galoots in my time, hut I never saw any¬
body like you before. I've had the asthma
myself, and it was such a trifling, no ac¬
count disease that I didn't consider it
worth talking about. When a man has
a genuine stemwinding case o>f the rheu¬
matism a trifle Hke the asthma doesn't
worry him any more than a flea bits
worries a man who is l»eing swallowed by
a boa constrictor. 1 have my opinion of
a man who can't find a more interesting
topic for conversation than asthma-"
"Well. I don't care a whoop what your

opinion is. I've had the rheumatism,
four kind.- at once, and it did its worst,
but it couldn't distract my attention from
the asthma for a minute. Last summer
the Ix>ndon I^aneet got out a special issue
devoted entirely to my brand of asthma,
and yet you come here bragging and
boasting because a one-horse country,
paper published a squib about your rheu¬
matism! Now. I'm going into the house,
for here comes old PoolittJe to tell a long
story about his lumbago.

MR. BOSH.OH! HE'S A BUSY GUY
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& & By Winsor McCay
NOW, CARR|EAND JAKE
AFTER W£ GET EVERT
-THING TO T*E TRAIN.-ioU'O BETTER DRESS,
UP A LITTLE.. I WAMT
TO HAVE A TALK WITH ,

33E
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